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ALBANY, NY -- State Comptroller
Thomas P. DiNapoli today projected
that state business and personal
income tax collections
will decline sharply
this year and next,
while
the
state’s
structural imbalance
will worsen as the
state continues to feel
the impact of massive
losses in the financial
sector.
DiNapoli
estimates the General
Fund deficit could
reach $1.6 billion in State Fiscal
Year (SFY) 2008-09 and the
cumulative deficit for the three-year
period, SFY 2008-09 through SFY
2010-11, could exceed $30 billion.
DiNapoli released his mandated
report on estimated receipts and
disbursements for SFY 200809 through SFY 2010-11. By
law, the Comptroller, Governor
and Legislature are required to
separately report by November 5
expected revenues and spending for
the current and ensuing fiscal years.
“The numbers are bad, and they’re
going to get worse,” DiNapoli said.
“The fallout from deteriorating
economic conditions -- particularly
on Wall Street -- hasn’t stopped.
New York is facing deep budget
holes and the state’s structural
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imbalance is worsening. We have to
avoid temptation. Budget gimmicks
and bad borrowing may look like the
easy way out, but those
are the kind of wrong
choices that helped
make a bad situation
even worse for New
York in the long run.
We’re in a crisis, but
this crisis is also an
opportunity to fix
things. First, we need
to control spending
and make sure we
only spend what we have. Every
dime counts and New York is going
to have to manage its dimes very
carefully over the next few years.”
In last year’s forecast, DiNapoli
cautioned that the state was faced
with serious fiscal challenges in the
year ahead. His 2007-08 forecast
warned that revenues were lower
than expected and that the state’s
reliance on revenue from Wall
Street and continued dependence
on debt and non-recurring revenues
put the state in a precarious position.
The Office of the State
Comptroller’s (OSC) estimates
for All Funds receipts and
disbursements for 2008-09 through
2010-11 compared to DOB’s MidYear Financial Plan Update are:
see DiNapoli Releases Pg. 6

President Elect Obama’s
Transition Speech

Complimentary
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Governor Paterson
Announces New Website to
Open Budget Process
“www.ReduceNYSpending.gov” Will Foster
Public Discussion about New York’s Budget
Priorities as the State Addresses Record
Budget Deficits

The United States has only one
government and one President,
and until January 20th of next
year, that government is the current
Administration. I have spoken to
President Bush, and I appreciate
his commitment to ensuring that
his economic policy team keeps
us fully informed as developments
unfold.
Immediately after I become
President, I will confront this
economic crisis head-on by taking
all necessary steps to ease the credit
crisis, help hardworking families,
and restore growth and prosperity.
This morning, I met with members
of my Transition Economic

Advisory Board, who will help
guide the work of my transition
team in developing a strong set of
policies to respond to this crisis.
We discussed several of the most
immediate challenges facing our
economy and key priorities on
which to focus on in the days and
weeks ahead:
First, we need a rescue plan for
the middle class that invests in
immediate efforts to create jobs and
provides relief to families that are
watching their paychecks shrink
and their life savings disappear.
A particularly urgent priority is a
see President Elect Pg 7

Education Chair Annabi
Statement
Seeks Two Applicants to Fill from Yonkers
Vacant Board of Education Mayor Phil
Trustees Positions
Amicone
YONKERS, NY -- The Yonkers
Board of Trustees currently have
two vacant seats, and
City Council Majority
Leader and Education
Chair Sandy Annabi
(Dem – District 2) is
calling for resumes and
letters of interest from
Yonkers residents who
would like to serve on
the Board of Trustees
for
the
Yonkers
School District. Board
Members serve as
volunteers, for a normal term of
office of five years.
The Education Chair is “Calling
upon all Yonkers residents with an
interest in serving on the Board,
and are reflective of the diverse
student population, to throw their
hats into the ring. I am soliciting
resumes and will process the
submissions through the Education
Committee. We will then submit our
recommendations to the Mayor,”

November 13, 2008

said Education Chair Annabi.
“The ideal candidates should
have a background
rich in education, or
in finance, so that they
can help to steer the
School District in the
right direction. I hope
that many Yonkers
residents from different
backgrounds will reach
out so that we will
have a diverse group
reflective of the student
population from which
to choose,” concluded Annabi.
Interested residents should submit
their resumes as soon as possible
by e-mail to Sandy.Annabi@
YonkersNY.gov, or mailed to
Majority Leader Sandy Annabi,
City Hall Room 407, Yonkers, New
York 10701.
Questions can be directed to
Annabi’s Office at 914-377-6312
or the Trustees Office at 914 3768095.

City Council’s
Approval Vote on $1.6
Billion SFC Project

YONKERS, NY -- The following is
an official statement from Yonkers
Mayor Phil Amicone regarding
Wednesday’s vote by the Yonkers
City Council to grant final approval
to the $1.6 billion SFC downtown
revitalization project.
see Statement Pg. 5

Is the LeCount Square
Project Overreaching?

Mayor’s
Column

By Peggy Godfrey

By Mary C. Marvin
Mayor of the
Village of Bronxville

HEALTH

New York faces a $47.0 billion
deficit over the next four years –
the largest in state history.
ALBANY, NY -- Governor
David A. Paterson announced the
release of a new website, “www.
ReduceNYSpending.gov,” that will
lead the public in a discussion about
how to control unsustainable growth
in the size of New York’s budget.
“With the State facing significant
budget deficits and a struggling
economy, New Yorkers deserve
a frank and honest discussion
about the need for greater fiscal
responsibility in State government,”
said Governor Paterson. “As we
work to confront this crisis, I will
continue to take my message of fiscal

responsibility directly to the people.”
As a result of recent, unprecedented
turmoil on Wall Street – a sector
that accounts for 20 percent of
tax revenues – the State must
close a budget shortfall of at least
$1.5 billion in the current fiscal
year and a deficit of $12.5 billion
in 2009-10. Over the next four
years, New York faces a projected
cumulative budget gap of $47.0
billion – the largest in State history.
see Paterson Pg. 7

Mayor Amicone
Succumbs Too Late to
Fiscal Reality
By Hezi Aris
Yonkers has long endured the insult in Wednesday’s (November 5,
of its body politic being toyed 2008) City Council meeting. The
by a mishmash
Alexander
Street
of
micromanaged
Development Project
“facts.”
The
is part way there.
Hezitorial in the
Will they produce
Yonkers
Tribune
the
revenue
by
November 2, 2008
which Yonkers may
edition
entitled
reach vibrancy or
Sclerotic Economic
will the contractual
Times
to
Halt
agreements
upon
The Hezitorial which they are
Yonkers Destructive
Exuberance
By
approved maintain
Hezi Aris was first
Yonkers in a state
to ring the bells to the changing needing life support and intensive
tides. The concept of economic care? Economic development in
development delivering Yonkers Yonkers has been diminished by
on a burgeoning $7 billion stable incentives that returned too little
of economic development projects and excised too much from the
is logical. Perhaps Yonkers only taxpayer’s investments. Which
fault is its inability to shepherd brings us to next week’s reality
these proposed projects toward the check; Yonkers FY2008-2009
conclusion to begotten only from Budget will be pared by 5 percent
a vote of approval or disapproval. across the board. With upwards
The SFC Yonkers Inc. project has of a $200 million deficit looming
neared the point of conclusion with over the FY2009-2010 budget,
the 5-2 approval of the findings
see The Hezitorial Pg. 2
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Rendering of LeCount Square in New Rochelle. Image courtesy of
Design Development, PLLC
My mother used to say, “Don’t
rob Peter to pay Paul,” but are the
recommendations in the LeCount
Square
Final
Environmental
Impact
Statement
(FEIS) doing just
that? The New Roc
garage will be used
to supply some of
the parking spaces
for this LeCount
Square project which will consist
of mixed uses of retail, restaurants,
residential, hotel and parking
facilities. But the FEIS on page I-23
under the parking spaces section
projects a deficit of 95 spaces in
the New Roc garage during the
day.   The developer’s solution is

to reduce the number of the New
Roc hotel (Marriott Residence Inn)
parking spaces on the top level of
the garage.
Another vexing
situation are the
parking fees in this
New Roc garage for
residents of the
LeCount
Square
project.
At the
previous hearing a
comment was made that the $150
paid by the next door Trump Tower
residents in the New Roc garage
contrasted sharply with the City
of New Rochelle’s monthly fee for
the garage ($50). Further it was

This past week the Village issued
serial bonds in the amount of $4.8
million to take advantage of a
longer payback period for the cost
of financing the capital projects in
the last four capital budgets.
By converting our bond anticipation
notes (BANS) into more permanent
financing at this time we saved
$300,000 in the current fiscal year,
stretched out our payment period
and reduced our annual debt service
going forward.
The $4.8 million financed
capital expenditures including new
sidewalks, sewers, road resurfacing,
police cars and heavy equipment
for DPW included in the Village’s
past four capital budgets.
In order to sell the bonds, the

see Is the LeCount Square Pg. 5

see Mayor’s Column Pg. 7

TUCKAHOE, NY -- Happy children
in their hand-painted Halloween
shirts greeted Eastchester Town
Councilwoman Vicki Ford on an
October 31 visit to the Eastchester
Child Development Center (ECDC)
in Father Fata Hall at Assumption
Church in Tuckahoe.
“Children are the treasure of our
community,” said Councilmember
Ford, “and we are so fortunate to
have ECDC with its forty-year

history of service for children aged
18 months through 5 years right
here in our town.”
ECDC serves 45 children and is
moving forward with renovation
plans for its facility on Bronx Street
in Tuckahoe.
For information about the
program of full-time daycare and
early childhood education, contact
Vidia Cordero, ECDC director, at
914.337.4492.
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Op-Ed • Radio
Mayor Amicone Succumbs Too Late to
Fiscal Reality

On the Level
with
Hezi Aris

From Page 1

reported in the September 19, 2008
edition of the Yonkers Tribune,
entitled Mayor Amicone’s $200
Million Financial “Cliff” Hanger
By Hezi Aris, the initial 5 percent
across the board budget cut will be
joined by a second round of budget
cuts in January 2009 of 5 percent
or higher, depending on actions
taken by Albany later this month
and revenues gleaned in the 4th
Quarter.
Yonkers Tribune acid-tongued
bloggers have advised that The
Yonkers Police Department has
been demanded to cut the entire
December class of 18 Police
Officers from force.
Contractual agreements that
permitted
certain
designated
personnel use of a take home
vehicle will be rescinded reducing
the fleet by approximately 25

vehicles. Owners of Dodge Rams,
and other like trucks, as well
as sedans continue to allegedly
be filled at the city’s pumps at
subsidized rates without anyone
saying a word. There are many
trucks / cars being driven 40 to 50
miles north of Yonkers both coming
to and departing from Yonkers
every day. While a logical place to
cut abuse, this is an area that will
not be touched.
The Yonkers Fire Department has
been demanded to remove the 6
students from the Fire Department
training program. Classes have
been paid in advance and in full.
DPW will also see cutbacks though
specifics have yet to be gleaned.
It is not yet known if the Yonkers
Public Schools District will suffer
any cuts in the first round.
Consolidation of services used

by the Yonkers Board of Education
and by City Hall will at long last be
consolidated in order to save costs
on those same services.
Cuts may be the politically
expedient sledgehammer to use
now; it reveals poor fiscal planning
on the part of Finance Commissioner
James LaPerche and the complicity
of a rubber-stamping City Council.
A thorough discussion of financial
options must be aired at the
executive and legislative bodies in
order to infuse astute planning and
direction to move Yonkers ahead.
Mayor Phil Amicone’s
pronouncement will be aired at a
press conference to take place on
Wednesday, November 12, not
as initially expected for Friday,
November 7, 2008.

on WVOX1460 AM Radio
NEW ROCHELLE, NY – Listen to
the On the Level with Hezi Aris callin program on WVOX-1460 AM
radio this and every Tuesday.
The show is heard live by way of
streaming audio technology on your
computer, from 10:00 am through
11:00 am.
For those who can’t get enough
radio, consider listening to Hezi
Aris every Monday and Thursday,
at 8:30 am, as he discusses events
impacting Westchester politics
with Bob Marrone, host of Good
Morning, Westchester.
Join Bob Marrone every day from
6:00 am through 9:00 am during
your daily commute from Monday

through Friday.
The call-in talk show format
invites your perspective; share your
thoughts. Call us at 914-636-0110.
Those who call are asked to please
stay on topic.
WVOX 1460 AM features local
and regional information for
residents of suburban Westchester
County and the Bronx, with
emphasis on the heavily-populated
cities of Westchester’s Southern tier
and affluent villages of Long Island
Sound.

The 5th (Not So) Annual

Yonkers Police
VS.

Yonkers Firefighters
Charity Toughman Competition

Columns by Politicians
Paul Feiner
Jeff Klein
George Latimer
Mary C. Marvin
Noam Bramson
Thomas Abinanti
Sandy Galef
Andrea Stewart-Cousins
Advertising Sales
Darryl Walker
Jay Santiago
Production
Production / Art Director
Frank Shevetone

Your World,
Our Beat;
Now You
Know!
Subscribe to
Westchester Times
Tribune.
Annual Subscription
$39
Direct your
credit card
subscription order to
WTTsubscription@
gmail.com

Friday, November 14, 2008 at 7:00 p.m.
Yonkers Police Athletic League (P.A.L.)
127 North Broadway, Yonkers NY 10701
$25 Per Ticket

Tickets on Sale
November 10 through November 13 at the Yonkers P.A.L.

10:00 am to 6:00 pm

Legal
Notices
Legal notices for
publication
in the
Westchester Times
Tribune
are accepted for
publication
no later than Thursday
for the following
week’s edition.

WTTLegal@gmail.
com

All Proceeds go to the following charity:
Heartsong – www.Heartsong.org

A musical and art therapy program for children with disabilities.

For further information and directions visit the www.YonkersPBA.com Website, or call

Yonkers PBA 377-7938* Local 628 377-7527 *Yonkers CLSA 377-7370
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A&E • Business • Letters • Op-Ed
Weir Only Human: Obama Gets to the Promised Land
By Bob Weir

     Now that our quadrennial
exercise in civil war is over, let’s
try to bring some sanity back into
our lives. Regardless of whom
you voted for, the majority has
spoken and Barack Obama is the
next president of the United States.
Politics aside, on some level, we
should all feel a profound sense of
pride in knowing that, as a people,
we have advanced to the time in our
history when an African-American
can rise to the highest office in the
land. President-elect Obama has
a tremendous burden in front of
him. Being a transcendental figure
carries with it a sense of history
and a responsibility to live up to
the image that comes with being
the first at anything. Obama will
be faced with the immense task of
dealing with a deepening recession
that, although it is not of his
making, will be indelibly attached

to his performance in office.
     As for his campaign promises
regarding tax increases for those
making more than $250,000
annually and tax cuts for everyone
below that number, you can be
sure that his economic advisors
are already working on a way to
spin that fantasy into a palatable
reversal. Politicians who get
elected with fanciful pledges get
real creative when it comes time to
deliver. If past is prologue, shortly
after Inauguration Day, we’re
likely to hear that the new president
was shocked when he saw the
magnitude of the economic crisis
and therefore must revise his earlier
commitments. President Obama will
begin dropping that figure until it
reaches down into the pockets of all
those making just enough to qualify
for the payment of taxes. Get ready
to hear motivating platitudes from

an eloquent speaker, telling us that four years to alibi his way out of his
we all must pull
campaign pledges
together and do
and
convince
voters that he had
our share to get
every
intention
America moving
again.
That’s
of
following
because Obama’s
through,
but
tax plan was more
didn’t anticipate
the
worsening
of a campaign
Weir Only Human
situation. This is a
strategy than a
real solution to the financial mess major flaw in the electoral process
we’re in.
because it allows people to obtain
     In that regard, Obama is no positions of authority by distorting
different from any other candidate the reality as to their true intentions.
for the top spot in the government, Once elected however, they have no
or, for that matter, most other levels accountability to those voters until
of elective office. After all, winning the next election. Moreover, given
is the only requisite for success; the short memory of the average
isn’t it? Undoubtedly, John McCain voter, a new set of false promises,
would also have said anything that if repeated often enough, will
would garner enough votes to put guarantee reelection in most cases.
him in the White House. Once the      Nevertheless, this is a time to heal
election is over and the winner takes a divided nation and Barack Obama
the helm of this ship of state, he has appears to have the temperament, the

maturity and the charisma to reach
across the aisle and unite us as we
face challenges at home and abroad.
Not since FDR took office during
the Depression has a president
been so burdened with an economy
in a state of total collapse. Yet, if
Obama continues to demonstrate
the skills that catapulted him from
relative obscurity two years ago,
to the position of leader of the
free world, he will etch his place
in history alongside our greatest
Chief Executives. Forty years ago,
the great spiritual leader of the civil
rights movement, Reverend Martin
Luther King Jr., was murdered
because he fought against the
racism that gripped America.
      But Dr. King’s legacy carried on
in the hearts and minds of all decent
Americans, and it was ultimately
realized on Nov. 4, 2008. The day
before King was assassinated;

he had prophetic words for this
country. “We’ve got some difficult
days ahead. But it doesn’t matter
with me now, because I’ve been to
the mountaintop. And I don’t mind.
Like anybody, I would like to live
a long life. Longevity has its place.
But I’m not concerned about that
now. I just want to do God’s will.
And He’s allowed me to go up to
the mountain. And I’ve looked
over. I’ve seen the Promised Land.
I may not get there with you. But I
want you to know tonight, that we,
as a people, will get to the Promised
Land. And I’m happy, tonight.”
Rest in peace, Dr. King, you did not
die in vain.   

be recounted if necessary. I am
proud to be at the forefront of this
important initiative.

voted to send me back to Congress
for my 11th term.
These are
especially hard times, but I am
anxious get to work to do what I
and the rest of government can do
to right our economy.
As usual, my three district offices
(Bronx, Mount Vernon and West
Nyack) are open Monday through
Friday to help with individual
or community problems. I look
forward to serving the district to the
best of my ability.

Bob Weir is a contributing
columnist to Yonkers Tribune
and Westchester Times Tribune.
BobWeir777@aol.com.

Letters to the Editor
Voting Machines

To the Editor:
Thank you so much to the voters
of the 90th Assembly district for
renewing your support and electing
me to serve you for another two
years in Albany. You can be sure
I will continue to work hard to
maintain and improve the quality
of life here in Westchester and
Putnam counties. It was truly an
historic election. I watched with
great interest as votes from around
the nation were calculated using
a wide variety of voting machine
technology.
Going to the polls, you may
have noticed some new machines

in your own election district. The
Sequoia/Dominion
ImageCast
system allowed voters with visual,
hearing or mobile disabilities to
mark a touch screen using a variety
of aids. A paper ballot would print
out, based on those markings, for
verification and to be counted. This
allowed voters with disabilities
to vote independently for the first
time in history. It also ensured
compliance with the federal Help
America Vote Act (HAVA).
I have been working for years
with groups like the League of
Women Voters, New Yorkers for
Verified Voting, Independent Living
Centers, Westchester Disabled

on the Move, other advocacy
groups for the disabled, and citizen
activists to make sure votes in
New York would be accurately
counted and have a legitimate paper
trail. Initially, I worked with my
colleagues in the state legislature
to make sure that New York State
imposed even more stringent
requirements than the federal
government’s HAVA principles.
These included an exhaustive voting
machine certification process and a
demand that votes cast have a paper
trail. Because of these additional
requirements, New York was
able to avoid the costly financial
mistakes other states made when

“One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest”

Presentation by Archbishop Stepinac High School and Drama Club
WHITE PLAINS, NY -- Archbishop
Stepinac High School and its awardwinning Drama Club will present
Dale Wasserman’s “One Flew
Over the Cuckoo’s Nest,” the stage
adaptation of Ken Kesey’s bestselling novel. Performances will be
at 7:30 PM, Friday, November 21
and Saturday, November 22 and at
3 PM, Sunday, November 23.
“One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s
Nest”— which was also made into
an Academy Award-winning motion
picture— is a thought-provoking
and gripping dramatization about
a patient in a mental institution
whose sense of injustice about the
treatment of other patients leads to
a tragic battle of wills between him
and an unyielding nurse who runs
the ward.
The performances— under the
direction of Frank Portanova (’93),
Vice Principal for Academics and
Curriculum and Keith Sunderland
(’94), Dean of Students — will
bring together a large cast of
Stepinac male student actors as
well as female performers from
the Academy of Our Lady of
Good Counsel, Ursuline High
School, Maria Regina High School,
Westlake High School and Our
Lady of Victory Academy.
The two principal roles—Randle
P. McMurphy and Nurse Ratched—
will be played, respectively by Jeff
Carpenter, a senior from Yonkers
and Meaghan McGrath, a junior

at Maria Regina and resident of
Hastings.
The acute patients in the ward
will be played by Greg Morra,
Yonkers; Chris Mastrocola, Bronx;
Brandon Russo, Yonkers; Doug
Daniels, White Plains; Jeff Malone,
Elmsford; Julian Amato, Bronx and
Samir Akroush, Yonkers.
The chronic patients will be
enacted by Sean Fitzgerald, Bronx;
Matt Lotaj, Yonkers; Carlos Guarin,
White Plains; Vincent Mannarino,
Bronx; Michael Finn, Bronx; James
Morra, Yonkers; Albert Stanaj,
Yonkers and Charles LoCascio,
Yonkers.
The members of the ward’s staff
will be performed by Garland
Douglas, Bronx; Matt Greenman,
Mamaroneck; Annie Betz, Dobbs
Ferry; Stephanie Carozza, Yonkers;
Michael Carnicelli, West Harrison;
Manuel Lara, Brewster; Michael
Nunez, Yonkers; Julie Bretones,
White Plains; Teresa O’Grady, New

Rochelle; Julie Dibbini, Scarsdale;
Jessica Alves, Bronxville; Lisa
Chiffolo, Hartsdale; Britney Polo,
Yonkers; Brenden DelBene, Bronx;
Michael Henry, Harstdale; Gustavo
Pacheco, Elmsford; Demetrius
Woods, White Plains and Conor
Geraghty, Tuckahoe.
Stepinac High School’s renowned
Drama Club has performed a variety
of dramatic plays and musicals
including “The Crucible,” “Jekyll
and Hyde,” “Inherit the Wind,” and
“Singin’ in the Rain.” In addition,
Stepinac was one of 60 schools
out of 1,600 invited to represent
the United States at the American
High School Theatre Festival in
Edinburgh, Scotland.
Tickets are $15, $12 for seniors
and children under 12. For details,
or group rates, call 914-946-4800,
ext. 243.
Founded in 1948, Archbishop
Stepinac High School’s mission
is to offer young men a highly
competitive
academic
and
extracurricular program that will
prepare them for college and
leadership roles. The faculty and
staff accomplish these objectives by
pursuing excellence and creating a
supportive, disciplined atmosphere
with a strong sense of camaraderie
and Christian values that are unique
to the Stepinac experience.
For more information on Stepinac
High School visit
www.stepinac.org.

they purchased machines that did
not accurately represent the votes
cast. This saved our state millions
of dollars.
The next step for New York is to
replace the lever machines for all
voters. The Boards of Elections in
Westchester & Putnam counties
have chosen to use a paper ballot
optical scan system which these
good government groups and I have
supported. This is how 51% of the
country voted in this past election
and it was a success.
Democracy demands that best
practices are in place for voting
in our state and that every vote
is accurately counted and can

Very truly yours,
Sandy Galef
Assemblywoman, 90th Assembly
District

Congratulations
Thanks

and

To the Editor:
Congratulations to everyone who
voted in the elections. Voting is the
primary act of citizenship, the one
that makes democracy work.
I would like to thank those who

Sincerely,
Eliot L. Engel
Member of Congress

Bedford Chamber Concerts
“Grand Tour” Perform
Greats of 18th and 19th Century Paris
BEDFORD, NY -- On Wednesday,
November 19 at 8:00pm Bedford
Chamber Concerts brings Lincoln
Center performance standards to
Bedford as the second concert of
their “Grand Tour” season offers
highlights from eighteenth and
nineteenth century Paris with
compositions by Rameau, SaintSaëns and Franck.
Renowned musician, conductor
and composer Anthony Newman,
dubbed
“The High Priest of
the
Harpsichord”
by
Time
Magazine, will perform on piano
and harpsichord supported by
performers of the Bedford Chamber

are sensational,” Katherine Bang of
Bedford Hills, past attendee said,
“It is chamber music at the highest
quality, live, in a wonderful acoustic
environment. It really doesn’t get
better than this. One would be hard
pressed to get such virtuosos in an
intimate setting in New York City.”
The concert will take place in the
Fellowship Hall of St. Matthew’s
Church, 382 Cantitoe Street in
Bedford, NY. Refreshments will be
served during intermission and are
included in the $35 ticket price.
Ensemble including soloist James
Wilson on cello.
“The Bedford Chamber concerts

For ticket reservations call 914234-9636.

Incredible New Edible Award Earned
by AJ’s Burgers

The Fine Print
By Lisa Fine
Spaz, Biff, Stretch and Mongo. Do
you know who they are? I do@!
It is the band “The Nerds”? Do
you remember what they look like?
Their clothes and their taped up
glasses! Do you remember their
sound - everything from R&B,
blues, dance, classic rock, pop, funk,
punk, pop, Englebert Humperdinck
and even TV show themes. I can’t
believe that they have been around
for over 20 years!
They will be playing at the 5th
Annual Party for a Cure to benefit the
Westchester/Hudson Valley Chapter
of the Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society on Friday November 14
at the Vintage Restaurant & Bar,
171 Main Street in White Plains
starting at 8pm. The Leukemia &
Lymphoma Society (LLS) is the
world’s largest voluntary health
organization dedicated to funding
blood cancer research, education
and patient services. Their mission

is to help find a cure for leukemia,
lymphoma, Hodgkin’s disease and
myeloma, while improving the
quality of life of patients and their
families. Tickets are $100 and
includes a full evening of food and
fun! For more information call 914949-0084 or visit www.lls.org/wch.
Also on November 14th, but for
the much younger set, is the “It’s
My Heart Gymboree Fundraiser”.
This event is geared for toddlers
and children (up to 6 years old)

along with their parents and will be
held at Gymboree Yorktown, 3631
Hill Boulevard in Jefferson Valley
between 4:30 and 8:00pm. For only
a $10 donation, your child can enjoy
free play, parachutes, bubbles, arts
& crafts, meet friends and have
fun – all to benefit the ‘It’s My
Heart” Hudson Valley New York
chapter. This organization is part
of the nationwide support group,
specifically for children, affected by
congenital heart defects and this fun
event will help support families in
our area. For information call 845234-0708 or visit www.itsmyheart.
org.
To submit information for The
Fine Print, please send emails to
TheFinePrintNY@verizon.net, call
914 243-9761, or visit the www.
LisaFineCommunications.com
Website.

Alan J. Cohen and life-long friend Sal Teodosio.
RYE BROOK, NY -- On October
23, 2008, The Food Bank for
Westchester held its 18th annual
benefit “An Evening in Good
Taste” was attended by more than
700 guests and community leaders
and hosted by Mr. Robert Weisz of
the RPW Group at The Atrium, 800
Westchester Ave in Rye Brook, NY.
The event benefited The Food Bank
for Westchester, the emergency
food warehouse and distribution
center that supplies and supports

the hunger relief agencies across
the county.
In addition to the 25 prestigious
restaurants preparing their signature
dishes the event showcased 11
“Incredible New Edible” specialty
foods and beverages. Guests voted
on the ‘best of show’ and AJ’s
Burgers won hands down. Serving
a fabulous tasting shrimp bisque
the guests could not get enough.
The shrimp bisque is made from
farm raised shrimp; rich cream and

pepper to give it a bite.
Alan J. Cohen, the AJ in AJ’s, grew
up in New Rochelle. AJ believes in
building a team that will execute
his standard of food and service. To
accomplish this AJ recruited lifelong friend Sal Teodosio. AJ’s is a
great family restaurant and provides
quality food that is reasonably
priced.
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1st Annual Ossining
CROP Walk a Success
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Safe at Home

Joe Torre’s Safe at Home Foundation charity dinner was held at Chelsea Pier 60 on November 7th.The 1998
world series team was honored. Pictured (L-R) are Tino Martinez, Joe Torre, and Derek Jeter.
Image courtesy of Richard Nestro.

OSSINING, NY -- The First
Annual CROP (Communities
Responding to Overcome Poverty)
Hunger Walk was a great success
this past weekend, Sunday,

November 2nd. More than $4,000
was contributed by our neighbors
and friends to support the hungerfighting efforts of Church World
Service, both here in Westchester

and in some 80 countries around
the world, including, most recently,
the 6.4-magnitude earthquake that
struck Pakistan today.

Nu-Kitchen Arrives in Westchester
Nu-Kitchen is the country’s
ultimate meal delivery company.
Previously a New York City based
service, Nu-Kitchen is going

program based on the meals and
snacks from Nu-Kitchen. Clients
begin with a metabolic assessment
and then receive a full day of meals
precisely
targeted
to their
ideal
calorie
count.
N u -

days from Monday through Friday
and include breakfast, lunch and an
afternoon snack delivered right to a
client’s office. Corporate partners

national in 2009.
Being a Nu-Kitchen member is
like having your own personal
chef, whether you’re seeking to
lose weight or to manage a healthy,
active lifestyle. They prepare a daily
selection of meals and snacks in their
own kitchen then deliver them to
you individually packaged and
ready to be reheated and eaten.
When you rise in the morning,
your meals will be waiting. If
you don’t have time to cook, or
simply want to schedule some
days in your week when you
don’t have to, Nu-Kitchen is
the perfect solution.
Some notable clients are Molly
Sims, Mary Louise Parker,
Sarah Jessica Parker, Marcia
Gay Harden, Paul Rudd,
Matthew Broderick, Natasha
Bedingfield,
Nu-Kitchen offers various
programs:
* Nu-Kitchen A La Carte –
The perfect option for busy
New Yorkers who want to eat
delicious meals made with
fresh, whole foods, but simply
don’t have the time to cook or
grocery shop. With Nu-Kitchen
a la carte, customers choose just the
meals they’d like on the days they’d
like them.
* Nu-Kitchen 200 – The proven
weight loss and nutritional training

Kitchen200 clients may choose to
receive 5, 6, or 7 days worth of NuKitchen meals per week. Clients
regularly report shedding up to
2 pounds per week and are very
successful and maintaining their
ideal weight over time.

are eligible for preferred rates and
workplace meet-ups on fitness,
nutrition and healthy living.
* Nu-Moms – Meal delivery options
tailored to the specific nutritional
needs of pregnant women and new
mothers.
* Nu-Kitchen Vegetarian – Any
of the above options include
meal selections suitable for
vegetarians.
Co-Founders Bryan Janeczko,
38, and Mark Newhouse,
36, are health nuts and food
aficionados,
respectively.
In Nu-Kitchen, they saw an
obvious opportunity to bring
their passions together and
create something that they really
believe in – a fundamentally
new way to eat well. So that’s
what they did: Bryan departed
the halls of Morgan Stanley,
and Mark departed City Hall
to build a business that would
make a real difference in the
lives of real people. Their
advice: follow your heart, dare
to be different (that’s for you,
all you MBAs out there), be
good to the people around you,
and never pass up a ripe Jersey
Tomato in late August.

UJA-Federation
J-Teen Head to Iowa
on Social-Action Mission
WHITE PLAINS, NY -- Committed
to making an enduring difference,
23 Jewish teens from Westchester
headed to Iowa on Sunday morning,
November 9, 2008, for three days of
community outreach and service.
The group consists of participants
in UJA-Federation of New York’s
J-Teen
Community
Service
Leadership Program (J-Teen) and
members
of
Congregation
Sons of Israel in
Briarcliff Manor,
New York.
The outreach
effort is called
the Lech L’cha
Social Action
Mission to Iowa,
a name that was inspired by the
third chapter of the Bible’s book
of Genesis and means “go forth” in
Hebrew.
Four adults, including Rabbi
Steven Kane of Congregation Sons
of Israel, will accompany the teens
to Iowa, where many areas were
devastated last June by heavy rains
that caused the Cedar and Iowa
Rivers to swell to more than 30 feet
deep. The resulting water forced
thousands of residents to leave
their homes, destroyed property,
submerged much of downtown
Cedar Rapids, and severely
damaged Iowa’s corn crops.
During the mission, the Westchester
teens will work with local Iowa
synagogues,
churches,
youth
groups, the business community,

and residents to clear debris and
paint homes in Cedar Rapids. The
group will also volunteer at a food
bank in Iowa City.
“Since we’re so fortunate, it’s
our responsibility to help those
in need,” said Larchmont ninthgrader and J-Teen member Jessica
Corbin, who will be participating
in the mission. “I’ve always wanted

to make a difference in the lives of
others.”
In recognition of international
Jewish Social Action Month, which
runs from Thursday, October 30,
to Thursday, November 27, 2008,
UJA-Federation’s
Commission
on the Jewish People provided a
$4,400 grant to the Congregation
Sons of Israel and J-Teen socialaction mission.
As part of the mission, the
Westchester teens will also
meet with Hillel students at the
University of Iowa in Iowa City,
which was damaged by the flood,
and with teen members of Agudas
Achim Congregation in Iowa City.
In addition, the itinerary includes
a presentation by David Nadel, the
attorney representing immigrant

workers arrested at Agriprocessors’
kosher-meat facility in Postville,
Iowa. [Read In Rubashkin’s
Backyard, Another Tale of Labor
Abuse, in the August 21, 2008
edition of the Westchester Times
Tribune.]
J-Teen is dedicated to empowering
and inspiring teens so they can start
contributing to their community and
the world — today.
J-Teen
provides
a platform for
teens to develop a
collective voice,
address
issues
confronting
society, connect
to one another,
and be change
agents in repairing the world.
J-Teen programming is teen-led,
meaningful, and fun.
The world’s largest local
philanthropy, UJA-Federation of
New York strengthens community
and helps 1.4 million people in New
York City, Westchester County, and
Long Island, as well as 3 million in
Israel and 60 other countries.
For more information, visit UJAFederation’s Website at
www.ujafedny.org.

* Nu-Kitchen at Work – An option
specially designed for those
interested in receiving Nu-Kitchen
meals and snacks for the work day.
Deliveries are made any number of

Learn more:
www.nu-kitchen.com
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EarthTalk™
From the Editors of E/The Environmental Magazine

Dear EarthTalk: I understand that
Toyota is planning to sell a plugin Prius that will greatly improve
the car’s already impressive fuel
efficiency. Will I be able to convert
my older (2006) Prius to make it a
plug-in hybrid vehicle?     -- Albert
D. Rich, Kamuela, HI
Toyota is readying a limited
run of a plug-in Prius, which can
average 100 miles per gallon, for
use in government and commercial
fleets starting in 2009. Toyota will
monitor how these cars, which
will have high efficiency lithium
ion batteries that haven’t been
fully tested yet, will hold up under
everyday use.
Essentially, a plug-in version of
the Prius reverses the roles of the
two motors under the hood. The
regular Prius relies more on its gas
engine, switching to (or combining)
use of the electric motor in slow
traffic, to maintain cruising speed,
and when idling or backing up. The
car doesn’t need to plug in because
its battery stays charged by the
gas motor and by the motion of
the wheels and brakes. The plugin will primarily use its electric
motor, allowing commuters to go to
and from work every day fully on
the electric charge, saving the gas

sells plug-in kits for Prius model Supply, EDrive Systems, Energy
engine for longer trips that exceed information.
For those less inclined to a years 2004-2008 for around $10,000 Control Systems Engineering Inc.
the distance the car can go on
DIY, several companies now sell via contracted distributors/installers and OEMtek. All typically work
electricity alone.
with select garages
Toyota has made no
that specialize.
announcement yet as
One potential worry
to when consumers
about
conversions
will be able to buy a
is whether or not
plug-in; that depends
Toyota will honor the
largely on the results of
warranty that came
the field test of the fleet
with
the
original
version. But owners of
vehicle. The California
a current or past model
Cars Initiative (CCI),
don’t need to wait.
which has converted
Those with automotive
several hybrids to
mechanical skills can
plug-ins for research
convert their Priuses to
and
demonstration
plug-ins themselves.
purposes
(sorry,
“The conversion
they’re not for sale),
is an easy DIY [dosays the carmaker
it-yourself]
project
needs to clarify the
that you can do for
matter, since hybrid
about $4,000, if you
cars typically have
choose to use sealed
four or five separate
lead acid batteries,”
warranties. There is
says
Houston-based
legal precedent, CCI
Jim Philippi, who
says, that modifications
converted his Prius last
“Toyota has made no announcement yet as to when consumers will be able to buy a plug-in
completely
year, using instructions hybrid Prius. But Prius owners with $4,000-$10,000 to spare can convert their Priuses to plug-ins cannot
void warranties—only
he downloaded for
themselves or with the help of a number of available kits.”
the part(s) affected by
free from the Electric
Photo courtesy of Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A.
a retrofit.
Auto
Association’s
If you’re looking to
PriusPlus.org website.
Philippi recommends that DIYers readymade kits (some also have kits in San Francisco, Seattle and convert, keep in mind that such a
consult Google’s RechargeIT. for converting Ford Escape Hybrid elsewhere. Other providers include move is not about cost-savings, as it
org as well for useful background SUVs). Ontario-based Hymotion Plug-In Conversions Corp., Plug-In will take some time for fuel savings

Is the LeCount Square
Project Overreaching?
From Page 1
stated at the previous hearing that
a number of Trump tenants had
purchased City of New Rochelle
permits for this New Roc garage.
If Cappelli Enterprises can’t stop
tenants in the Trump building from
spending four and a half times less
on a city parking permit, how can
they force condominium owners in
LeCount Square to use valet parking
at a substantially higher price
than the City charges for parking
permits? Further, how will they
prevent condo owners, shoppers
and office workers from parking on
nearby residential streets which are
already experiencing severe parking
shortages? With the projected 505
vehicles entering and 191 departing
the project in the morning and 435
entering and 714 departing in the
evening, what will this do to an
already overburdened traffic flow
and the nearby neighborhoods?
Another way this proposal will
rob Peter to pay Paul is with the
traffic that this huge project will
generate. The developer’s solution
is to “optimize traffic signals.” Of

course, this means, for example,
at Main Street and North Avenue,
during the afternoon peak hours,
increasing the green light 2 seconds
for “protected southbound turns”
and increasing the green light for 2
seconds in the east bound lane and 4
seconds northbound. No mention is
made of how little time this leaves
for pedestrians to cross the street.
There is a pedestrian crossing
light button at this intersection (if
indeed it is working) but this is
not factored into the traffic signal
adjustment.
Although the hearings on this
FEIS are set for November 10,
residents still have an opportunity
to send their comments to the New
Rochelle City Council after that
date. Among the other issues are
the need for more police and fire
protection, number of children
the project will generate for the
schools, water, sewage and tax
abatements or payments in lieu of
taxes. The FEIS can be read at the
New Rochelle Public Library.

Advertise

Conference on Historic
Character

RYE,
NY
-Throughout
Westchester, a rampant trend toward
tearing down historic houses is
dramatically altering the character
of neighborhoods, particularly as
they are replaced with substantially
larger ones. How can we preserve
the character of our communities?
A half-day conference, Protecting
Historic Character: Taming the
Teardown Trend, will identify
and explore techniques for
reining in this destructive pattern.
The conference will be held
Thursday Nov. 20, from 9:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the Rye Free
Reading Room, 1061 Boston Post
Road. The conference is free and
open to the public, but registration
is requested. To register, call the
Westchester County Historical
Society, 592-4323 or e-mail info@
westchesterhistory.com
The keynote speaker will be Adrian
Scott Fine, director of the Northeast
Field Office of the National Trust
for Historic Preservation and coauthor of Protecting America’s
Historic Neighborhoods: Taming
the Teardown Trend. Julian Adams
of the New York State Office
of Parks, Recreation & Historic

914-562-0834 or
WTTads@gmail.com

Preservation will also speak. As
community liaison, he assists
municipalities across the state
with preservation issues. Tom
Andersen, acting executive director
of the Westchester Land Trust, will
speak on the use of conservation
easements to protect parcels from
development.
The teardown issue affects everyone
concerned
about
community
character. Westchester residents,
elected
officials,
architects,
planners,
preservationists,
historic homeowners, members
of preservation, land use, and
planning and zoning boards and
local historians should find the
conference of particular interest.
Three state Continuing Education
credits will be offered for Planning
and Zoning Board members.
The conference is sponsored by the
Westchester County Department
of Planning, Westchester County
Historic Preservation Advisory
Committee, Westchester County
Historical Society, Westchester
Municipal Planning Federation,
and the Rye Landmarks Advisory
Committee.

to justify the upfront cost of even a
DIY. Most people interested in such
a conversion are doing it for the
sake of the environment, not their
pocketbooks.
CONTACTS:
PriusPlus,
www.priusplus.org;
Plug-In Conversions Corp.,
www.pluginconversions.com;
Plug-In Supply,
www.pluginsupply.com;
EDrive Systems,
www.edrivesystems.com;
Energy
Control
Engineering,
www.energycs.com;

Systems

OEMtek,
www.oemtek.com;
CCI,
www.calcars.org.
Got an environmental question?
Send it to: EarthTalk, c/o E/The
Environmental Magazine, P.O. Box
5098, Westport, CT 06881; submit
it at:
www.emagazine.com/earthtalk/
thisweek/, or e-mail:
earthtalk@emagazine.com.

Statement from Yonkers
Mayor Phil Amicone
From Page 1
“Last night (November 5, 2008)
the City Council completed its
review of the SFC project and, in
a strong show of bipartisan support
for our ongoing efforts to revitalize
downtown Yonkers, voted to
approve what will be the most
important economic development
initiative in our city’s history. I
want to commend the coalition of
councilmembers who voted in favor
of the project and in so doing have
helped to move Yonkers forward.
“I also want to thank the dozens
of business, civic and labor leaders
as well as the many Yonkers
residents who have come out
time and again in favor of this
project. Their unwavering support
of this and other key economic
development initiatives is reflective
of the vast majority Yonkers
residents who want to see their

city continue to grow and prosper.
“In the days and weeks ahead,
the City Council and I have more
important work ahead of us. We
must come to an agreement with
the development team on the
business terms of this project. And
we must do so quickly in order to
avoid any further delays in realizing
the many tangible benefits this
project will bring to the people of
Yonkers: thousands of good paying
jobs and millions of dollars in new
revenues for our municipal and
school budgets. As we navigate
these tough financial times, we
must be mindful that nothing is
more important to our city’s long
term viability than continuing
to grow our local economy
through good, solid economic
development like this SFC project.”

Closing the “How-To”
Gap in Education
By Bobbi DePorter

To change the failing national
education system, teachers must
learn how to turn theory into
practice in their classrooms
Nearly all educational
professionals are clear that they’d
like to see students more interested
and involved in learning, higher
academic achievement, lower
absenteeism,
and
improved
discipline.
But,
statistically,
we can all see that things are
getting
worse—not
better.
Our teachers are usually wellschooled in academic subjects,
child psychology and educational
theory. They graduate from college
full of knowledge, dedication and
enthusiasm. But when they get
to their first day of school, they
find that they have little idea how
to apply what they know in the
classroom. They don’t know how
to connect the theories they learned
to the results they want to achieve.
They don’t know which tool to
use to accomplish which task.
There literally is a “how-to” gap.
Experienced teachers, feeling the
pain of this gap, take seminars and
workshops, only to wind up with
notebooks on the shelf and the same
old frustrations in their classrooms.
The frustration comes in realizing
they “know” 90 percent of what they
need. They’ve been taught theories
and methods, yet they’re missing
the final ten percent of what they
need to “reach” the kids. They’re
missing the delivery—the things that
spark the kids’ interest in a subject,
help them learn, make the subject
meaningful and get them excited

about it. The “how-to” gap remains.
To close this gap, universities
must teach future teachers how to
deliver content in ways that reach
their students. Graduate schools
of education must do this too. Yet,
for the most part this is not done. A
professor in the graduate school of
education at a major university told
me how difficult, if not impossible,
it is to get courses on “how to
teach” included in the curriculum.
Closing the “how-to” gap will also
require that experienced teachers
learn these important attitudes,
skills and techniques. True, they are
taking in-service workshops and
seminars, but most simply do not
offer what the teachers need in order
to deliver that final ten percent.
I’ve been in this field for over 25
years, and in that time I’ve seen some
great teaching. I’ve seen students at
every level, from primary grades to
adult education, become engaged,
excited and positively enthusiastic
about learning. I’ve seen attendance
soar, test scores rise and discipline
problems disappear. I have seen what
works put to work in the classroom.
It’s not magical, it’s not difficult,
and it’s not expensive. Some
teachers discover it for themselves.
But just imagine if every teacher
were able to bridge the “how-to”
gap. What would school be like
if teachers were able to “reach”
their students consistently? What
if everything they did was on
purpose, interesting and engaging?
What if every student found
learning exciting? What if they
got the message that they are

bright and capable and bound to
succeed? What if teachers knew
what they needed to do in the
classroom so that the students
actually learned and retained what
the teachers were trying to teach?
When taught how to effectively
deliver content to get the outcome
they
want—joyful,
engaged,
successful
learning—rookie
teachers say, “This is what I thought
I’d learn in college but never did.”
Veterans say, “That’s what I’ve
been trying to do my whole career.
That’s why I got into teaching in
the first place.” We must teach
teachers how to deliver content
in a way that “reaches” students
and makes the content meaningful
and relevant to their lives.
Yes, we’re failing our children,
and closing the “how-to” gap is
an answer to this horrific problem.
Every minute we delay in filling the
“how-to” gap, that’s one more child
we’ve failed—one more frustrated
teacher with passion and heart,
standing before a class frozen,
wanting badly to reach students,
and not knowing how. Learning
ABOUT teaching, but not HOW
TO teach is not okay. We cannot
afford to wait any longer. We have
to make a start—here and now.
Bobbi DePorter is president
of Quantum Learning Network,
which provides how-to training for
teachers, and the author of Quantum
Teaching: Orchestrating Student
Success. For more information on
Quantum Learning programs, go to
www.QLN.com.

Think it through...
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Pre-K Students “Cuddle Up and Read”
at Barnard Early Childhood Center

“New Rochelle Reads” Literature
Festival Launched

NEW ROCHELLE, NY -Hundreds of students from three
secondary school in the City of
New Rochelle and their families
attended the opening event held
Thursday, November 6 at New
Rochelle High School, of the “New
Rochelle Reads” Literature Festival,
which is a month-long schoolbased community event. The New
Rochelle Reads Literature Festival
involves three public schools -Albert Leonard Middle School,
Isaac E. Young Middle School, and
New Rochelle High School and the
New Rochelle Public Library.
Two titles selected for the
enrichment program include the
notable books “The Curious Incident
of the Dog in the Nighttime” by
Mark Haddon, and “Rules” by
Cynthia Lord.
Several guest readers began the
literature festival by each giving
brief personal accounts about books
that made a deep personal impact in
their lives. Initial speakers included
principals of each participating
school, Anthony Bongo, William
Evans, and Donald Conetta. as
well as English teacher Barbara

Gonzalez, Coach Lou DiRienzo,
City Youth Bureau Executive
Director Kelly Johnson and NRHS
student Hannah Levin. A guest
speaker was Himelda Mendez,
a college student, who spoke of
overcoming a challenge of blindness
to become a successful student
who enjoys reading.   Students
from the Albert Leonard Middle
School read excerpts from the
book “Rules.” Students from Isaac
Young Middle School presented
a dance interpretation based on a
theme from the same book. High
school students in the Performing
and Visual Arts Education Program
(PAVE) presented a skit based on
“The Curious Incident of the Dog
in the Nighttime.” Students were
introduced to puppet characters
“Kids on the Block” who will make
additional appearances during future
festival events. Throughout the
festival, students who “Get Caught
Reading” the festival book titles
will win gifts and be eligible for
prizes donated by area merchants.
Board President Cindy Babcock
Deutsch and Superintendent of
Schools Richard Organisciak,

Assistant Superintendent Dr. Diane
Massimo, English Department
Chairperson Leslie Altschul, Dr.
Monifa Tippitt and Dr. Domenic
Guastaferro
also
addressed
participants. FUSE President and
English teacher Martin Daly was
Master of Ceremonies.
Festival events include a film
series relevant to themes in the
book selections. Films, sponsored
in conjunction with the New
Rochelle Public Library, are “King
Gimp” on November 12 at 7:30
PM in the Kelly Theater at New
Rochelle High School, followed
by a puppet presentation of “Kids
on the Block.” On November 19
the film “Ben X” will be shown
at Isaac Young Middle School at
7:30 PM. On December 3 “I Am
Sam” will be screened at 7 PM in
the Kelly Theater at New Rochelle
High School. A culminating event
is being planned for December 4 at
New Rochelle High School.
Festival events are posted on
school and district Website - www.
nred.org.  

NEW ROCHELLE, NY -- On
Wednesday, November 5, Mrs.
Block, Mrs. Ceja, Mrs. Pizzuti and
Mrs. Hade’s UPK classes at the
Barnard Early Childhood Center
participated in a program “Cuddle
Up and Read” with Children’s
Room Librarian Kathy Cronin of
the New Rochelle Public Library.
Parents, teachers and the NRPL
partnered to support the children
in the Universal Pre-Kindergarten
program at the Barnard Early
Childhood Center. During the first
part of Wednesday’s program, Mrs.
Cronin read stories to the families,
while the children cuddled their
stuffed animals as they listened.
During the second part of the
program, parents read to their
children in either English or Spanish.
“Creating parent role models shows
children how important reading is,
and enhances their self-esteem,”
explains Mrs. Block, “Early
Literacy is so important to the
development of pre-reading skills
for Pre-K students.”
Teachers reminded parents that
“reading is an imaginary trip you
can take in your mind. There is

The Good Life
Just Got Better.

Altheus Health & Sport 2 Clinton Avenue Rye, New York 10580 914.921.3044 www.altheus.net
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Mrs. Orozco shown reading to PreK students at the “Cuddle Up and
Read” event at the Barnard Early Childhood Center.
nothing that can replace a book
in your hand. READ, READ,
READ!” Applications for library
cards were distributed. Once the

children can write their first name,
they may apply for their very own
library card.

DiNapoli Releases Quick Start Budget
Forecast

From Page 1

Among the Report’s Projections
in All Funds:
Overall Tax Receipts: After tax
receipts grew close to 10 percent
in both 2005-06 and 2006-07, tax
receipt growth slowed to only 3.6
percent in SFY 2007-08. The growth
rate in SFY 2008-09 is expected to
slow to just 0.7 percent and become
negative in SFY 2009-10 with a
decline of 1.4 percent. Receipts are
expected to grow by 5 percent in
SFY 2010-211 as the economy is
projected to recover.
Personal Income Taxes: In
SFY 2008-09, personal income tax
receipts are forecast to grow by only
$256 million, or 0.7 percent, which
is substantially below the prior
year’s growth rate of 5.7 percent.
For SFY 2009-10, personal income
taxes are expected to decline 3.4
percent, but rebound in SFY 201011 and grow by 6.2 percent.
Business Taxes: After rising
dramatically in SFY 2006-07
(18.5 percent) and 2007-08 (36.5
percent), business taxes are
expected to decline by 6.8 percent
in SFY 2008-09. Moderate growth
in corporate profits is projected to
result in growth of 1.3 percent in
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SFY 2009-10 and 6.6 percent in
SFY 2010-11.
School Aid: Under current
law, school aid is expected to
significantly increase over a fouryear period. Based on historic
data as well as school aid data
from September 2008, DiNapoli
estimates school aid will be $23.1
billion in SFY 2008-09, which
is $94 million lower than DOB
estimates. Out-year estimates are
$25.3 billion in SFY 2009-10, an
increase of 9.5 percent, and $27.6
billion in SFY 2010-11, an increase
of 8.8 percent.
Medicaid Spending: DiNapoli
estimates Medicaid spending for
SFY 2008-09 at $31.5 billion. This
will increase to $34.4 billion in
SFY 2009-10 and $36.8 billion in
SFY 2010-2011.
In addition to the volatility in the
economy, DiNapoli noted several
other risks that could adversely
impact the state going forward.
The state continues to rely heavily
on debt and one-shots. Over the
last six years New York has used
nearly $19 billion in non-recurring
revenues to pay for recurring
expenses. Nearly 21 percent, or $11
billion (as of March 31, 2008), of
existing outstanding state-funded
debt was issued to provide budget
relief or deficit financing. By SFY
2009-10, debt service will be one of
the fastest growing major categories
of expenditures ― growing about
one-half billion dollars annually.
The structural imbalance of the
state budget leads to significant

projected structural gaps in each of
the next three years with All Funds
spending expected to approach $146
billion by SFY 2011-12. Spending
growth is dominated by growth in
Medicaid and aid to local school
districts, which by 2011-12 will
reach almost 50 percent of All Funds
spending, leaving the remainder
to meet all other spending needs.
DiNapoli’s office worked with
the University at Buffalo’s Center
of Excellence to prepare a revenue
forecast model of New York State
taxes. In addition, OSC relied on
a variety of other data sources to
compile the analysis, including ten
years of receipts and disbursements
data from the state’s central
accounting system, and detailed
information from state agencies
including DOB, Department of
Health, Department of Taxation
and Finance, State Education
Department and Office of Temporary
and
Disability
Assistance.
Click here for a copy of the
report or visit http://www.
osc.state.ny.us/reports/fiscal/
quickstartreport110408.pdf.
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Government
Governor Paterson
Cong. Eliot
Announces New Website to
Engel on
Open Budget Process
Rising Food

From Page 1

The website has several features
that will help engage New
Yorkers in a discussion about our
government’s spending priorities.
They include:
* Information about New York’s
fiscal condition and Governor
Paterson’s initiatives to control
State spending
*A section for New Yorkers to
submit potential savings ideas, their
input about the State’s spending
priorities, or any other comments
about the budget process
*A calculator that allows the
public to create their own proposal

to balance next year’s budget,
demonstrating the difficult tradeoffs
necessary when closing a $12.5
billion deficit
Governor Paterson has called for a
special session of the Legislature to
convene on November 18 to address
the State’s $1.5 billion current-year
shortfall. Additionally, he will
submit his
2009-10 Executive
Budget more than one month early,
on December 16, 2008, to get a head
start on the process of aggressively
confronting the State’s substantial
future deficits.

Prices

Oil Prices Are Down,
Why Not Food Prices,
Too?

Mayor’s Column

From Page 1

Village prepared an Official
Statement.
This document,
completed by the Village’s fiscal
agents,
includes
information
pertaining to the Village’s financial
operations, a discussion of the
items being financed from the bond
proceeds, statistical information
and the Village’s latest audit report.
This document serves a two-fold
purpose: as the basis for evaluation
by Moody’s to determine a bond
rating and as information to
potential buyers.
I am pleased to report that despite
these difficult economic times, we
have maintained our Aa1 rating
due to our solid financial position,
reserve levels and low direct debt
burden.
Moody’s made this determination
based on the expectation that the
Village’s financial position stabilizes
with reserves at or near current
levels assuming continuation of our
conservative budgeting practices,
timely tax rate increases, and
expenditure management.
Current reserves (fund balance)
total $1.98 million and reflect a
healthy 15.2% of our General Fund
revenues.
Other factors in Moody’s very
favorable rating determination
included our very modest $378,000
budgetary increase in the 2009
budget. Of particular importance
was the fact that the Village
budgeted
conservatively
for
economically sensitive revenues
by budgeting sales tax revenue at
a $36,000 decrease and investment
interest earnings at about half of
2008 levels. The mortgage tax was
budgeted flat at 2008 collection
levels which may dip given the
current housing slowdown. The
2009 budget also conservatively
includes a 12% increase for health
care costs with the actual increase
anticipated to be closer to 6.5%
and flat public safety costs due to
retirees being replaced with newer
employees and resulting lower
salaries.
These conservative budgeting
practices may help to offset any
unanticipated revenue losses from
economically sensitive revenues or
potential State aid cuts. The Village

also garners additional financial
flexibility from our substantial
(86.6%) amount of unused taxing
margins. To illustrate, based on
assessed value, New York State
assigns a municipality a property tax
capacity. The Village was assigned
a $44 million tax cap. The Village’s
current tax levy of $7 million is
13.4% of our allowable total (net
of exclusions). We also maintain
excellent property tax collections
with 100% of the levy collected on
a current basis annually.
The Village’s debt position will
likely remain favorable given our
minimal future debt plans and an
average amortization of principal
(64.7% retired within 10 years). The
Village’s current direct debt burden
is below average at 0.4% of full
valuation. Debt service comprised
a moderate 9.5% of fiscal 2008
expenditures. Moody’s agreed that
the Village could issue notes for
$1.2 to $1.5 million annually over
the next three years to fund future
capital projects, if necessary and
still not alter our current debt. The
Village also has no exposure to
variable rate debt and is not a party
to any derivative action.
For these reasons and our resulting
rating in the municipal market, we
were able to attract six interested
parties despite the economic
climate.
We chose Roosevelt and Cross,
Inc. a very well established
municipal bond underwriter based
upon their very favorable interest
rate of 3.95%.
This extremely advantageous
outcome is primarily the result of the
extraordinary professionalism and
vigilance of our Village Treasurer,
Robert Fels, as well as the expertise
of our Village Finance Committee
and oversight by the Trustees.
The Village budget represents
17% of your Village tax dollars
so a spending increase or revenue
shortfall of just $71,000 translates
into a full percentage point tax
increase.
I can assure you that in these
difficult economic times we will be
steadfast in our efforts to control
costs and spend wisely.

WASHINGTON, D.C. -- Food
prices have risen over the past few
weeks, Congressman Eliot Engel
said, with the increase blamed on
transportation costs driven up by
rising gasoline prices. Now he
questions why food prices are not
dropping since oil prices have more
than halved recently.
“In the past few months,” Rep.
Engel said, “the cost of food has
gone up with the rise blamed on
the increasing cost of gasoline. But
gasoline prices, which averaged
$3.77 a gallon on September 22nd
have decreased to an average of
$2.72 a gallon the week of October
27th. That is a dramatic price
drop of 28 percent, and it is still
dropping.”
Department of Labor statistics
show food prices rose 0.6 percent
in September after a 0.8 percent
increase in August, and are up 7.6
percent over the past year.
Rep. Engel said that since food
prices quickly followed the price of
gasoline up, they should be coming
down just as quickly. “But I see no
evidence of that. It would seem food
sellers are keeping the price of food
inflated when there is no reason.”
Rep. Engel said if food prices do
not drop, he will ask the Government
Accountability Office to investigate
why and report back to Congress.
“These are difficult times for
consumers,” the congressman said,
“and we cannot allow them to be
made more difficult by unscrupulous
merchants.”

President Elect Obama’s
Transition Speech
From Page 1
further extension of unemployment
insurance benefits for workers who
cannot find work in the increasingly
weak economy. A fiscal stimulus
plan that will jump-start economic
growth is long overdue – and we
should get it done.
Second, we must address the
spreading impact of the financial
crisis on other sectors of our
economy: small businesses that are
struggling to meet their payrolls and
finance their holiday inventories; and
state and municipal governments
facing devastating budget cuts
and tax increases. We must also
remember that the financial crisis
is increasingly global and requires
a global response.
The news coming out of the auto
industry this week reminds us of
the hardship it faces – hardship
that goes far beyond individual
auto companies to the countless
suppliers, small businesses and
communities throughout our nation
who depend on a vibrant American
auto industry. The auto industry
is the backbone of American
manufacturing and a critical
part of our attempt to reduce our
dependence on foreign oil. I would
like to see the Administration do
everything they can to accelerate the
retooling assistance that Congress
has already enacted. In addition,
I have made it a high priority for
my transition team to work on
additional policy options to help
the auto industry adjust, weather
the financial crisis, and succeed in
producing fuel-efficient cars here
in the United States. I have asked
my team to explore what we can
do under current law and whether
additional legislation will be needed
for this purpose.
Third, we will review

the implementation of this
Administration’s financial program
to ensure that our government’s
efforts are achieving their central
goal of stabilizing financial markets
while protecting taxpayers, helping
homeowners and not unduly
rewarding the management of
financial firms that are receiving
government assistance. It is
critical that the Treasury work
closely with the FDIC, HUD
and other government agencies
to use the substantial authority
they already have to help families
avoid foreclosure and stay in their
homes.
Finally, as we monitor and address
these
immediate
economic
challenges, we will be moving
forward in laying out a set of
policies that will grow our middleclass and strengthen our economy in
the long-term. We cannot afford to
wait on moving forward on the key
priorities that I identified during the
campaign, including clean energy,
health care, education and tax relief
for middle class families.
My transition team will be
working on each of these priorities
in the weeks ahead, and I intend to
reconvene this Advisory Board to
discuss the best ideas for responding
to these immediate problems.
Let me close by saying that I do not
underestimate the enormity of the
task that lies ahead. We have taken
some major actions to date, and we
will need further actions during this
transition and subsequent months.
Some of those choices will be
difficult, but America is a strong
and resilient country. I know that
we will succeed if we put aside
partisanship and work together as
one nation. And that is what I intend
to do.

The Transition Team - David Bonior
(Member House of Representatives
1977-2003)—Warren
Buffett
(Chairman and CEO, Berkshire
Hathaway)—Roel Campos (former
SEC
Commissioner)—William
Daley (Chairman of the Midwest,
JP Morgan
Chase;
Former
Secretary, U.S. Dept of Commerce,
1997-2000)—William Donaldson
(Former Chairman of the SEC
2003-2005)—Roger
Ferguson
(President and CEO, TIAACREF and former Vice Chairman
of the Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve)—Jennifer
Granholm (Governor, State of
Michigan)—Anne
Mulcahy
(Chairman and CEO, Xerox)—
Richard Parsons (Chairman of
the Board, Time Warner)—Penny
Pritzker (CEO, Classic Residence
by
Hyatt)—Robert
Reich
(University of California, Berkeley;
Former Secretary, U.S. Dept
of Labor, 1993-1997)—Robert
Rubin (Chairman and Director
of the Executive Committee,
Citigroup;
Former
Secretary,
U.S. Dept of Treasury, 19951999)—Eric Schmidt (Chairman
and CEO, Google)—Lawrence
Summers (Harvard University;
Managing Director, D.E. Shaw;
Former Secretary, U.S. Dept of
Treasury,
1999-2001)—Laura
Tyson (Haas School of Business,
University of California, Berkeley;
Former
Chairman,
National
Economic Council, 1995-1996;
Former Chairman, President’s
Council of Economic Advisors,
1993-1995)—Antonio Villaraigosa
(Mayor, City of Los Angeles)—
Paul Volcker (Former Chairman,
U.S. Federal Reserve 1979-1987)

Call to Advertise
in the
Westchester
Times Tribune
914-562-0834

Smith is still clueless about the creation of wealth.
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Altheus Health Offers
Personal Coaching
RYE, NY -- Altheus the first-inclass brand in Westchester County
has partnered with renown Rye
Brook resort Doral Arrowwood to
offer guests and local residents a
new level of service-Altheus onsite personal fitness coaching is the
ultimate amenity and attraction for
business travelers, vacationers and
local residents.
Altheus Health and Sport,
the
Rye-based
health
and
fitness facility specializing in
individualized personal coaching
programs, now provides Doral
Arrowwood with state-of- thescience Altheus Coaching Services
including traditional strength and
conditioning as well as specific
activities developed by Altheus
for guests staying one night or one
week. Unique Altheus offerings
such as the “Jump Start Fitness
Package”, “Golf Strength and
Conditioning” and “Cycling and
Endurance Training” are adapted
and customized for hotel guests
and club members. The guests
have the option of receiving a
personal health assessment and
maintenance program that allows
them to continue the program once
they leave the resort.
Other programs were designed with
leisure guests and local Westchester
and Fairfield residents in mind. The
“Cycling Weekend Getaway” and
the “Triathlon Training Weekend”
are being offered as fitnessthemed getaway packages, with
reservations available to the general
public by calling 914.939.5500.
The “Special Bridal Package” and
“Pregnancy and Post Natal Plus”
cater to special occasion guests.
Nutrition consultations will be
offered for those who want to round
out their program.
“Altheus has the best branded

personal training and classes in
the area,” said Altheus CEO Marc
Tascher. “The Altheus Coaching
Services help guests overcome
the challenges of making healthy
choices while on the road, while
enriching their entire Doral
Arrowwood experience.”
“Doral Arrowwood is committed
to providing superlative services
to its guests,” said Steve Mabus,
General Manager of
Doral
Arrowwood.
“Our superior
fitness center remains available
to our guests, but introducing the
Altheus program truly sets Doral
Arrowwood apart from other hotels
in the region.”
Reservations for training sessions
can be made up to 48 hours in
advance by contacting
Doral
Arrowwood
at
914.939.5500
or Altheus’ main location at
914.921.3044. Fees for personal
training services will be added to the
resort guest’s lodging bill. Pre-tax
pricing begins at $75/session; with
multi-session discounts available.
Since its 2002 opening, Altheus
Health and Sport co-founded by
Dr. Tom Crawford (former Director
of Coaching for the US Olympic
Committee) has specialized in the
“teach and coach” model to educate
people of any age and fitness
level. Altheus also offers traditional
fitness training, nutrition and weight
management,
group
exercise,
spinning, triathlon and endurance
training, physical therapy, tennis/
golf programs and massage therapy.
The Altheus training method is now
incorporated into 14 locations in
the Northeast.    Details on each
program offered through Altheus
Coaching Services at the Doral
Arrowwood are available online at
www.altheus.net
and
www.doralarrowwood.com
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Government • Health • Law
Public
Rules for Some; Not for Others
Hearing on
Proposed
County Clerk
Fee Increases

WHITE PLAINS, NY -- A press
release issued after the October 20,
2008 meeting of the Westchester
County Board of Legislators
included an incorrect date and
time for the County Clerk Fees
Adjustment Public Hearing. Please
be aware that this public hearing
will be held on Monday, November
24, 2008 at 2:30 PM.
The issue concerns a proposed
Local Law to increase County
Clerk’s Office fees for recording,
entering, indexing and endorsing a
certificate on any instrument from
$5 to $20. The adjustment would
increase annual revenue to the
County by $2.55 million, and offset
a considerable loss of state funding.
In addition, the measure includes
increased privacy and identity theft
provisions for residents.

By Hezi Aris
YONKERS, NY --It was August
2007 when Michelle Scofield drove
to the pet shop to buy a Yorkshire
Terrier (pictured left). She called her
sister and when Jeannine Novelli
met her at the pet shop, Jeannine
fell in love with a Chihuahua. The
sisters are single mothers of two
children each, living at the coop
located at 43 Bronx River Road.
In September of 2007, friend and
building Vice-President Board
Director Bradley “Brad” Kasten
became aware of the Yorkie when
he stopped by Michelle Scofield’s
apartment. Mr. Kasten became
aware of Jeannine Novelli’s
Chihuaha in November 2007. Ms
Scofield was presented with notice
of eviction by the building Board
of Directors for allegedly having
not abided by the tenets set by the
Board of Directors. There are 18
other coop owners in the building
who own pets, including Mr. Kasten
who has a parrot.
Ms. Scofield has come before the
court many times over this issue
since having been served legal
notice to appear since February

2008. Each court appearance was
met with an extension by one party
or another. Ms. Scofield is next
to appear in court on November
14, 2008. Ms.Novelli was also
presented with legal notice
threatening eviction in February
2008. She will next appear before a
judge approximately one week after
her sister Michelle. Ms. Scofield’s
Yorkie (Giana) weighs 6 pounds.
Ms. Novelli’s Chihuahua (Zoe)
weighs 7 pounds.
43 Bronx River Road is comprised
of 118 coop apartments and an
apartment for the superintendent
of the building. In order to find a
reasonable accommodation, the
two sisters have actively sought
the support of their fellow coop
owners; 85 of whom have signed
a petition requesting the Board of
Directors change the covenant of
the coop to permit specific pets in
the building as specified by revised
parameters. The Board of Directors
have asserted that the petition was
not “legal.”
The Board of Directors have
allegedly not consistently abided

by their own rules. The Board of
Directors have permitted a tenant
to move back to 43 Bronx River
Road with a dog, approximately 35
pounds in weight.Under what “rule”
is this OK? Are pets permitted for
some and not others?
Mr. Kasten alleges he was not
aware of either Ms. Scofield or
Ms. Novelli having a pet dog. Mr.
Kaspen’s denial of knowing of
either woman’s pet dog may require
the Solomon-like mind of a judge,
but Mr. Kasten has long been aware
that Ms. Scofield has had pet cats
for almost 10 years.
It seems that Mr. Kasten is cerebrally
challenged when it come to the
maximum parking spaces permitted
for each tenant. He has 4 parking
spots. The Board of Directors only
permit a maximum of 2 parking
spots.
Mr. Kasten has broken the parking
spots limit and the pet rule specific
to his parrot because he seemingly
chooses to do so. Is that fair? And
why have the Board of Directors
deemed the petition “illegal?”

United States Attorney Garcia Issues Statement Regarding
Former Gov. Spitzer
Michael J. Garcia, the United
States Attorney for the Southern
District of New York, announced
today that his Office will not seek
criminal charges against Eliot
Spitzer, the former Governor of
New York State.
Mr. Garcia stated: “On March
6, 2008, this Office announced the
filing of criminal charges related
to an international prostitution ring
known as the Emperors Club VIP.
The investigation which led to
those charges began when this
Office learned of payments made

in a questionable manner by former
Governor Spitzer to a bank account
in the name ‘QAT Consulting.’
After the investigation by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and
the United States Internal Revenue
Service-Criminal
Investigation
Division, the Office determined that
the QAT Consulting account and a
similar account at another financial
institution had been used to launder
more than $1 million worth of
criminal proceeds derived from the
Emperors Club VIP’s prostitution
business.

“ Eliot Spitzer has acknowledged
to this Office that he was a client of,
and made payments to, the Emperors
Club VIP. Our investigation has
shown that on multiple occasions,
Mr. Spitzer arranged for women
to travel from one state to another
state to engage in prostitution.
After a thorough investigation, this
Office has uncovered no evidence
of misuse of public or campaign
funds. In addition, we have
determined that there is insufficient
evidence to bring charges against
Mr. Spitzer for any offense relating

to the withdrawal of funds for, and
his payments to, the Emperors Club
VIP.
“In light of the policy of the
Department of Justice with respect
to prostitution offenses and the
longstanding practice of this Office,
as well as Mr. Spitzer ‘s acceptance
of responsibility for his conduct,
we have concluded that the public
interest would not be further
advanced by filing criminal charges
in this matter.”
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Shopping
Shop Smart – Shop Safe
Black Friday

By Lawrence F. Loesch
With the economy on a turbulent
roller coaster ride, more people than
ever have credit problems. While
these credit problems don’t derail
the law abiding among us, they
will likely bring more predatory
thieves to our holiday shopping
season. “Black Friday,” the day
after Thanksgiving, is historically
the busiest retail shopping day of

the year and what many consider
to be the “official” beginning to
the holiday season. But as the
holiday season gets into full swing,
some crooks and predators are
celebrating their “holiday cheer”
with assorted mayhem, misdeeds
and misdemeanors.  
As Vice President and General
Manager for the New York City

Region of the largest Americanowned security officer services
company and a former NYPD
Deputy Chief, I have seen my
share of holiday crime. I offer the
following top 10 tips for a safer
shopping experience to ensure a
joyous holiday season:
Strut While You Shop - Thieves
and predators are on the lookout

for body language that conveys
vulnerability. Criminals look for
easy marks such as people who
are slouched over, preoccupied or
are fumbling with packages. Walk
confidently and be alert when you
maneuver through crowded malls
and parking areas.
Don’t Shop Till You Drop –
While Madison Avenue may say

Monroe College – For a Day.
Saturday, November 15th, 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm

Three hours that could change your life forever.
Harvard University. University of London. University of Maryland. American University.
New York University. Boston University. Culinary Institute of America. Johns Hopkins.
Pennsylvania State. Howard University. Columbia University. Notre Dame. Fordham.
All of these highly-regarded colleges, and more, have awarded advanced degrees to Monroe
College professors. Men and women who, just like you, juggle jobs, spouses, partners and kids,
but still find the time, energy and commitment to share their lifetime skills and experience with our
students. They bring to the classroom real life and practical applications to the courses that they teach.
Learn what you have been missing at our convenient, 24/7, Downtown New Rochelle campus.
Milavec Hall, 370 Main St. Free parking available.

FREE Registration.

Register early for your choice of up to three FREE classes. Experience what it’s
like to be a college student. A Monroe College student – days, evenings, weekends, on-line. All of the above.
Monroe College only offers small-size classes so seating will be limited. (Judith Redlener, Adult and Evening
Programs Counselor, 914-740-6876, jredlener@monroecollege.edu)

x
x
x
x
x
x

Contemporary Health Issues: How will the next President tackle one of our nation’s most vexing challenges?
Information Technology: Will this current green revolution permanently change how we work, live, and learn?
Criminal Justice: Television sure makes fighting crime look fun and exciting! Just don’t try these stunts at home.
Marketing: From selling the U.S. Presidency to selling Sex in the City’s spikes. Only the spin is different.
Business: Time to start your own? Is the handwriting on the employee lounge wall too bold to ignore?
MBA: Stop procrastinating! Monroe’s full-fledged MBA program is offered on an accelerated, three-semester schedule.

Not sure which course of study is right for you?
Our FOCUS career assessment will help you decide.

“Been there. Done that” Reception. Meet and network with other moms, dads, and adult singles
who have started or resumed college when most people their age were firmly entrenched – and maybe a bit
bored or burned out – in their careers. Enjoy delicacies prepared by our Culinary Arts students and chefs.
Enroll by December 15, 2008!

Qualify for a Monroe Grant!

No application fee!

otherwise, security professionals
advise that consumers avoid
holiday shopping fatigue. Keep
your shopping bags in your sight at
all times, and don’t burden yourself
with too many bags or packages.
No Flashing – Displaying large
sums of cash is a powerful lure
to greedy thieves. Use checks or
credit cards whenever possible
and never leave your credit card
on a store counter. While “bling”
may be king, avoid wearing visibly
expensive jewelry during holiday
shopping jaunts.
Where is Waldo or your Wallet
and Purse? – While the worldwide
search for Waldo may be fun, the
same spirit of joy is missing when
a purse or wallet has gone MIA.
Carry your handbag or purse close
to your body with the clasp or flap
secured and facing toward you.
Never leave your purse on a store
counter, on the floor in a restroom
or in a dressing room.
Maintain Pack Mentality – There
is safety in numbers, so shopping
with friends whenever possible is
highly recommended.
Report Suspicious Activity
– Report suspicious people or
situations to mall security. Be aware
of unusual movements or anyone
who gets too close for comfort.
Avoid Parking Lot Isolation –
Chockfull of goodies during the
holidays, parking lots are targeted
locations for the theft of valuables
from vehicles.
Parking in an
isolated area rolls out the welcome
mat for criminals so park near other
vehicles or in high pedestrian and
vehicle traffic areas. You can also
avoid becoming an easy target
for theft by tucking packages
and valuables out of sight in your
vehicle, and making sure that your
windows are closed and doors are
locked.
Parking Lot Readiness – Avoid
becoming an easy mark in the
parking lot by being aware of
noises and movements and having
your keys in your hands, ready to
open your vehicle. Be sure to look
into the vehicle’s front and rear seat
before entering it, and lock your
vehicle as soon as you get in.
Keep Guard and Windows
Up - If someone approaches your
vehicle inquiring about directions,
do not open your door or roll your
window down. If you have car
trouble, remain in your car and use
a cell phone to call for assistance,
or return to the mall and notify
security.
Collect Cash with Care – If
your holiday shopping includes
a trip to an ATM, be alert for
ATM skimmers. Skimmers can

be installed on an ATM’s card
reader to collect or skim your card
information. The thieves can then
use the stolen information to access
your account. Avoid this by using
ATM machines inside bank lobbies,
under video surveillance, that are
less likely to be tampered with. Be
sure to shield the keyboard as you
enter your PIN and keep your card
in your possession. Don’t accept
help from random people at the
ATM and if the machine keeps your
card, call your bank immediately.
While criminals and predators are
most prolific during the holidays,
effective security precautions
require a conscious awareness
of one’s environment virtually
every day of the year.   Maintain
vigilance, common sense and
caution to shop smart, and safe,
during the holidays and always.
Lawrence F. Loesch is Vice
President/General Manager for
AlliedBarton Security Services’
New York City region. Established
in 1957, AlliedBarton Security
Services is the largest Americanowned security officer services
company. Loesch served as a
Deputy Chief for the NYC Police
Department and has held corporate
security positions for Credit Suisse
First Boston and UBS/Paine
Webber.
He can be reached at:
Larry.Loesch@alliedbarton.com.
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Bedford Chamber Concerts

Bedford Chamber Concerts

2008-9 Season Concerts
Bedford Chamber

A Grand Tour 2008-9
of Europe’s
SeasonMusic Capitals
Leipzig – Paris – Venice – Vienna – London

A Grand Tour of Europe’s Music Capitals
Leipzig – Paris – Venice – Vienna – London

Bedford Chamber Concerts
2008-9 Season

A Grand Tour of Europe’s Music Capitals
Leipzig – Paris – Venice – Vienna – London

Théâtre du Châtelet, Paris

Wednesday, November 19, 8:00 PM
[ Paris and Petit Fours ]
J.P. Rameau, Pièce en Concert in A
J.P. Rameau, Pièce en Concert
Théâtre du Châtelet, Paris
in B flat
César Franck, Sonata for Violin
and
Camille Saint-Saëns, Trio in F
Piano in A

Wednesday, November 19, 8:00 PM
Anthony
Newman,
piano
and
harpsichord
Paris
and
Petit
Fours
]
[
Wednesday, November 19, 8:00 PM
Théâtre du Châtelet, Paris

Renée Jolles, violin
[ Paris
Petit Fours
]
James
Wilson,
cello
Rameau, Pièce en Concert
in A and
J.P. Rameau,
Pièce en Conce
flat
ar Franck,
Sonata
for Violin
and
J.P. Rameau,
Pièce
en Concert
in
A
J.P.of
Rameau,
PièceinenBConcert
“The
performance
standards
Lincoln
Center
in BSaint-Saëns,
flat
César
Franck,
Sonata for Violin and
Camille
Trio in
Piano
in A
in
the
heart
of
Bedford”
Camille Saint-Saëns, Trio in F
Piano in A
Fellowship
Hall, St.
Matthew’s
Church piano
Reservations
recommended:
Anthony
Newman,
piano and
harpsichord
Anthony
Newman,
and
harpsichord
382 Cantitoe Street Renée Jolles, violin call 914-234-9636
Renée Jolles, violin All tickets $35
Bedford NY 10506
James Wilson, cello

James
Wilson,
cello
“The performance standards of Lincoln Center
The performance
of Lincoln Cente
in thestandards
heart of Bedford”
Fellowship Hall,
St. Matthew’s
Church
Reservations recommended:
in
the
heart
of
Bedford”
382 Cantitoe Street
call 914-234-9636
Bedford NY 10506

wship Hall, St. Matthew’s Church
382 Cantitoe Street
Bedford NY 10506

All tickets $35

Reservations recommende
call 914-234-9636
All tickets $35

